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Dealing with holidays in Sage 50 Payroll

Introduction

Disclaimer

The features and functionality described in this guide relate to the latest release of the software. If any
of the functionality described here is different to that which appears in your software and you need
further help, refer to Ask Sage, call Technical Support on 0845 11 55 55, or check your software's F1
Help. Alternatively, if you want to use the new functionality, contact Sales on 0800 33 66 33 to
upgrade. To find out which version of Sage 50 Payroll you are using, open your software and choose
Help > About.

Offering a good holiday package, for example by providing additional holidays over and above the statutory
minimum or increasing an employee's entitlement as a reward for long service, can help employers to
attract, motivate and retain employees and strengthen their reputation as an employer. Holidays can help
improve morale and keep stress to a minimum.

In addition to holidays, employers should consider how they are going tomanage requests for time off for
family commitments, parental reasons, maternity and antenatal leave, paternity and adoption leave,
career breaks, jury duty and so on.

A well thought-out holiday policy, as well as flexible approaches to these other types of leave, is
increasingly valuable as more importance is placed on obtaining a healthy work/life balance.

Sage 50 Payroll offers a range of features to make managing employees' holidays easier. Use your
software to record details of your company's holiday schemes, record employees' leave, maintain holiday
funds, and pay your employees when they take holiday.

Your employees' rights

Most workers are entitled to paid holidays. This right starts on the employee's first day of employment
with your company, and should not be subject to any minimum period of employment.

In addition to allowing your employees to take paid leave, there is a minimum statutory entitlement that
you must ensure you adhere to. This minimum entitlement can include national holidays.

It's essential that you include details of an employee's paid holiday entitlement in their contract of
employment.

Q What are workers entitled to?

A Workers have the right to:

n The minimum statutory paid holiday entitlement (see the following question and answer).

n Payment for any statutory holiday that remains untaken if andwhen their employment is
terminated.

These rights apply for part-timers andmost agency and freelance workers, as well as full-time employees.

Q What is the current statutory holiday entitlement?

A Under the Working Time Regulations 1998, workers are entitled to 5.6 weeks' paid leave each year
(that is, 28 days for employees who work five days a week).
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The 5.6 weeks' minimum entitlement can include bank and public holidays if your company chooses to do
so. Your company can offer more paid leave than this if it wants to, but this is the legal minimum required.

Q My employees work six days a week. Are they entitled to more than 28 days' holiday a year?

A No. Statutory entitlement is capped at 28 days.

Even though the 5.6 weeks' entitlement would work out as 33.6 days for an employee working six days a
week, these workers are still only entitled to 28 days' holiday.

Q Where can I find out more?

A For more information about the legislation surrounding working hours and time off, refer to the
Directgov website at www.direct.gov.uk.

Employee holidays in Sage 50 Payroll

When you employ people who work varying hours or shifts, it can become complex working out holiday
entitlement andmanagingmultiple holiday schemes.With Sage 50 Payroll you can calculate average pay
and the holiday payment due for staff working both regular and irregular hours.

You can set up a number of different holiday schemes to suit your company's needs and then assign the
relevant scheme to your employees. When your employees book and take holiday, your software
calculates what they are entitled to and how much holiday they have left.

If your company runs a holiday payment scheme, you can also record and pay from the funds that have
been built up.

Q What can my software do?

A Using Sage 50 Payroll, you can:

n Let your software calculate what holidays your employees are entitled to, or manually enter their
entitlement.

n Change the calculated entitlement for individual employees.

n Specify how your employees accrue holiday; their entitlement will be adjusted accordingly. For
example, you can specify an annual entitlement, but allow employees to accrue holidays on a
daily basis.

n Record the amount of holiday an employee carries forward into a new scheme. This gives you the
flexibility to change from schemes using different types of entitlement, for example hours to days.

n Enter the details of an increase in holiday entitlement in advance, such as an increase given as a
reward for long service to the company. Your software will automatically increase the entitlement
at the right time.
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Setting up Sage 50 Payroll to deal with employees' holidays
Before you can record employees' holidays and process holiday pay, you need to set up your software so
you have all of the schemes and other details available and ready to use.

To get started with managing holidays in Sage 50 Payroll, refer to the following sections. The Holidays
checklist below provides a useful reference point to help you with your preparations.

Holidays checklist

n Step 1: Set up the correct holiday year. See Setting up your company holiday year.

n Step 2: Check your national holidays. See Checking your national holidays.

n Step 3: Enter the details of your company's holiday schemes. See Setting up holiday schemes.

n Step 4: Set up your working day patterns. See Setting up working day patterns.

n Step 5: Assign working day patterns to your holiday schemes.See Assigning working day patterns
to holiday schemes.

n Step 6: Set up any holiday payment fund details for your holiday schemes. See Setting up
payment funds for a holiday scheme.

n Step 7: Assign holiday schemes to your employees. See Assigning holiday schemes to
employees.

n Step 8: Record your employees' holidays when they book them. See Recording holidays booked
and taken.

n Step 9: Pay your employees any holiday pay they are due, including any pay from an accrued
holiday fund. See Paying employees' holiday pay.

n Step 10: Print the relevant reports on your employees' holidays. See Reporting on holidays.

Setting up your company holiday year

To calculate your employees' holiday entitlement correctly, your software needs to know when your
holiday year starts. This ensures that your employees accrue the right amount of holiday entitlement.

Q What date should I use as the start of my holiday year in Sage 50 Payroll?

A The date you need to enter is the actual start date of your company's holiday year. Your software
can then begin to accrue your employees' holiday entitlement accurately, once you have set up and
assigned your working day patterns and holiday schemes.

Q How do I set my company holiday year?

A Click Company > Settings > Absence. In the Holiday Year section, enter the start date of your
company's holiday year. For example, if your holiday year runs from the beginning of January 2012 to
the end of December 2012, enter 01/01/2012.
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Q Can I change the details of standard national holidays?

A No. If you want to use different dates specific to your company, you need to create your own
holiday list using the Custom option in Holidays > National Holidays. For more details, refer to the F1
Help in Sage 50 Payroll.

Checking your national holidays

National holidays are customary holidays such as public or bank holidays, for example Christmas Day.

Sage 50 Payroll provides you with the national holiday patterns for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland. You can choose which national holidays you want to use, depending on your region.

You can also add your own custom statutory holidays, if you need to. For example, you may need to add a
day's holiday if an extra public holiday is announced.

When you create employee records, your software applies the appropriate national holidays and displays
the dates on the employee's absence diary. If an employee is set to use a holiday scheme that does not
include national holidays, national holidays that fall during that period are not deducted from their
entitlement when the employee takes holiday.

Q Are employees entitled to paid leave on national holidays?

A There is no statutory right to paid leave on national or public holidays. Whether your employees are
paid for this time off is at the company's discretion, and should be stated in their terms of employment.
In addition, national holidays can be counted towards employees' statutory annual leave of 5.6 weeks,
or counted separately - again, this is up to the individual company.
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Q How do I check the national holidays in my software?

A Click Company > Holidays > National Holidays.

Setting up holiday schemes

Using your software, you can set up a number of different holiday schemes to suit your company's needs,
and then assign the relevant scheme to each employee. When employees book and take holiday, your
software calculates what they are entitled to andwhat holiday they have left.

If your company runs a holiday payment scheme, you can also record and pay from the funds that have
been built up.

There are ten holiday schemes already set up in your software. You can edit these to suit your
requirements, or addmore schemes if you need to.

Q How do I set up or change a holiday scheme?

A To set up or amend your holiday schemes, click Company > Holidays.

You can either customise one of the ten templates included in your software to suit your holiday scheme,
or set up a completely new one.

To edit an existing scheme, or customise one of the templates, select the relevant scheme in the list and
click Edit.

Alternatively, to create a new scheme, click New.

Complete the information in the Holiday Schemes window, and click OK to save your changes.

Q What is holiday in hours, or hourly holiday accrual?

A For employees who work part-time or irregular hours, accruing their holidays in hours, instead of
days or weeks, ensures that they receive the minimum number of holidays allowed under the
European Working Time Directive.

To do this in your software, you must use a holiday scheme set to calculated entitlement, the employee
must be paid by the hour in Enter Payments, and the relevant Pay Elements must have the Include in
Weekly Averages check box selected.
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Specified and calculated entitlement schemes

You can set up holiday schemes as a specified amount of hours, days or weeks. This is known as a
'specified entitlement' holiday scheme and is useful if you want to be able to state how many hours, days
or weeks holiday an employee receives.

In a specified entitlement scheme, you can accrue holiday entitlement daily or calendar monthly.

Alternatively, you can set schemes upwhich calculate the employee's entitlement using an average of the
hours worked over a set period of weeks prior to either the start of the holiday year or the start of the
employee's pay period. This is referred to as a 'calculated entitlement' scheme.

In a calculated entitlement scheme, holiday entitlement is always accrued hourly.

To set up a holiday scheme: The Entitlement tab

1. Click Company > Holidays.

2. To create a new scheme, click New and enter a scheme number and name. Alternatively, to make
changes to an existing scheme, select the relevant scheme in the list and click Edit.

3. In the Entitlement tab, select the Specified Entitlement or Calculated Entitlement option, depending
on the type of scheme you want to set up.

4. Complete the remaining information in the Entitlement tab, as follows:

Specified entitlement schemes
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Calculated schemes

5. Complete the remaining options in the Entitlement Settings section:

Include National Holidays in
Entitlement

If your company grants paid statutory bank holidays in addition
to their holiday entitlement, leave this box blank.

If bank holidays are included in the employee's entitlement,
select this check box.

Allow Entitlement B/F From
Previous Year

If you allow employees to carry over any holidays from the
previous holiday year, select this check box.

Include Starting Pay Month
(Specified Entitlement schemes
only)

If a new starter begins part-way through the current pay
period, select this check box to accrue holiday for the month.

Note: This check box is only available if you have selected to
accrue holiday on a calendar monthly basis.
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Minimum Employment (Months)

The legislation surrounding holiday entitlement has recently changed. The entitlement for all employees
should begin as soon as they start their employment. This means that when dealing with holidays in your
software, you should not complete this box. For more information about the legislation surrounding
working hours and time off, refer to the Directgov website at www.direct.gov.uk.

Allow Entitlement Advanced From Next Year If you allow employees to take holiday from next
year's entitlement, select this check box.

Include Current Pay Month (Specified Entitlement
schemes only)

Select this check box if you process an employee's
payroll part-way through amonth, andwant to
accrue holiday for the month.

Note: This check box is only available if you have
selected to accrue holiday on a calendar monthly
basis.

6. To save your settings and return to the Sage 50 Payroll desktop, click OK > OK.

We'll look at how to complete the Settings and Payments tab of the Holiday Schemes window later.

Setting up working day patterns

An employee's working day pattern means the days of the week they normally work. Your software needs
to know this information in order to correctly calculate their holiday entitlement and outstanding holidays.

In your software, working days are referred to as 'qualifying days', and non-working days as 'non-qual-
ifying days'. These are represented by a Q and an N, respectively.

The most common working day patterns are already set up for you, but you can add your own if you need
to.

Q How doesmy software use working day patterns?

A Sage 50 Payroll uses the working day patterns you set up to calculate an employee's holiday
entitlement, and how much holiday they have left to take.

Your software needs to know the employee's normal working pattern before it can work out their
entitlement.

For example, an employee works Monday to Friday, and you have assigned this working day pattern to the
employee. The employee then takes two weeks' holiday. When you record the holiday in your software, it
automatically recognises that Saturday and Sunday are not normal working days for the employee, and
does not deduct them from their holiday entitlement.

Sage 50 Payroll also uses working day patterns when calculating Statutory Sick Pay (SSP).

Q My employees work lots of different shift patterns. How many working day patterns can I set up?

A You can set up as many as you need.

There are 11 patterns set up for you already. You can either keep these as they are and addmore if you
need to, or edit the standard patterns to work with your company's shifts, if these don't fit.
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To set up a working day pattern

1. Click Company > Settings > Absence.

2. View or amend the working day patterns to suit your company:

3. When you have finished, click OK.

Assigning working day patterns to holiday schemes

Once you've set upworking day patterns, you need to assign them to your holiday schemes. You also
need to associate a start date with your schemes, and enter any additional entitlement. The following
section details how to do this.

To set up a holiday scheme: The Settings tab

1. Click Company > Holidays.

2. Select the relevant scheme in the list and click Edit. For example, this might be the scheme you
started setting up in To set up a holiday scheme: The Entitlement tab.

3. Click the Settings tab.

4. Enter your holiday scheme's settings information, as follows:
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5. To continue setting up your holiday scheme by entering holiday fund details, click the Payments tab.
Alternatively, to save your settings and return to the Sage 50 Payroll desktop, click OK > OK.

For information about what to enter on the Payments tab, see the following section.

Q What if the working day pattern I want to use doesn't appear in the drop-down list?

A If the working day pattern you want to use is not available from the list, you can set up the pattern
you need here.

However, patterns you set upwithin individual holiday schemes will not appear in Company > Settings >
Absence. If you want to create a pattern that's available at company level and to all employees, you'll need
to return to Company > Settings > Absence and set it up there.

Q Can I assign more than one working day pattern to a holiday scheme?

A Yes, you can. For example, you might need to do this for shift workers.

If you assign more than one pattern to a scheme, your software uses the Pattern Start Date to ensure
that holidays are correctly calculated for the first week the pattern applies to, and any subsequent weeks.

Q I've entered details for additional long service-related entitlement. Do I need to add the additional
days onto the entitlement anywhere?

A No. Your software automatically adds the additional days onto the employee's entitlement, if they
qualify.
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Setting up payment funds for a holiday scheme

Holiday funds are monetary funds accrued over time to cover the cost of employees' holidays.

The employee or the employer can make contributions to the fund andwhen the employee takes holiday,
the accruedmoney from the fund is used to top up their salary. Alternatively, if the employer is making
the contribution, the fund can be used to pay the employee's wages.

Employee contributions to the fund can be deducted before or after tax and national insurance, and can be
subject to pension contributions too.

You can choose which pay elements are subject to holiday fund contributions andwhich aren't. You can
also specify that the holiday fund contribution is a percentage of the employee's holidayable gross pay.

Q How do I specify which pay elements are subject to holiday fund contributions?

A You need to set this up in Company > Pay Elements. In Pay Elements Settings, select the pay
element you want to include for holiday fund contributions, and click Edit.

Click OK to save the change. Repeat this procedure for all pay elements you want to include in your
employees' holiday fund accrual.

Q What does 'holidayable gross pay' mean?

A An employee's holidayable gross pay is the total of all the pay elements that have the Include for
Holiday Accrual check box selected.

The previous question and answer shows how to set this up.

Q Can I change any of the payment details once I've assigned a scheme to an employee?

A Yes. You can set up holiday payment information so it's appropriate to most of your employees, and
then change details for individual employees.
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When you assign a holiday scheme to an employee, the holiday payment scheme associated with it is also
assigned to their record. However, you can change the amount or percentage an employee contributes
within their individual employee record.

To set up a payment fund for a holiday scheme

Note: If you have just added holiday scheme settings as detailed in To set up a holiday scheme: The
Settings tab, the Holiday Schemes > Payments tabmay already be open in your software. If this is the
case, ignore steps 1 to 3, and start from step 4 below.

1. Click Company > Holidays.

2. Select the scheme you want to add payment details to and click Edit.

3. Click the Payments tab.

4. Complete the Accrual Details settings as follows:

Accrue Holiday Fund As Use the drop-down list to select how the fund is to be accrued. You can
choose to accrue holiday fund as an amount, or as a percentage. If
you select A Percentage of Holidayable Gross, the holiday fundwill
only be accrued from those pay elements that have the Include
Accrual check box selected, when you set them up in Company > Pay
Elements.

= Value If the value of the holiday fund accrual is standard for most employees
who'll be assigned to the scheme, enter a percentage or amount in
the = Value box. If the value of the accrual changes for each
employee, leave the value at 0.00.

Include Holiday Pay in Gross
for Accrual

Select this check box if you want to include holiday pay being paid
from the fund to the employee when accruing a percentage of gross
pay.

Scheme Funded By Select how the holiday payments are funded: by the employer, or by
the employee.
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Deduct From Employee's
(Employee-funded schemes
only)

Select how the holiday payment should be deducted from the
employee's pay. You can choose to take the payment from either the
gross or the net pay.

n If you deduct holiday contributions from the employee's gross pay
(before tax and NI are calculated), the holiday payment will be
subject to tax and NI when it is paid back to the employee.

n If you deduct the contributions from the employee's net pay (after
tax and NI have been calculated), holiday payments will not be
subject to tax and NI when it is paid back to the employee.

5. Complete the Add Payments Before Calculating settings as described in step 3 above.

6. When you have finished, click OK > OK.

Assigning holiday schemes to employees

You have now set up your holiday scheme. Your next step is to assign the scheme to the employees who
will use it.

To assign a holiday scheme to an employee

1. Select the relevant employee from the employee list, then click Employee > Employee Record >
Absence.

2. Click Holiday.

The holiday scheme information appears for the selected employee.

3. From the Scheme Number drop-down list, select the scheme you want to assign to your employee
and click OK.

A confirmation message appears:

4. Click Yes to continue.

A second confirmation message appears:

5. To overwrite the employee's existing working day pattern and replace it with the pattern from the
holiday scheme, click Yes. To keep the employee's existing working day pattern, click No.

The details of the holiday scheme you selected appear:
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6. Enter the details relevant to the selected employee using the remaining tabs:

The Settings tab
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The Payments tab

The Entitlement tab

7. When you have finished, click OK.

Q How do I review an employee's working day pattern?

A You can check the working day pattern assigned to an employee, and also assign a working day
pattern directly if you choose, in an individual employee's record. Select the employee in the employee
list, then click Employee > Employee Record. Click the Absence tab, then click Holiday > Settings.
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Tip: To assign the same working day pattern to several employees at the same time, it is easier to use the
Global Changes option. Refer to the F1 Help in your software for more information.

Q What is the purpose of the Pattern Start Date?

A Occasionally, an employee may change their contracted working days.

When this happens, you need to enter the employee's new working day pattern in your software. Sage 50
Payroll uses the Pattern Start Date associated with the new pattern as the date on which to make the
change to the employee's days, so as not to incorrectly amend any previously-entered holidays.

Q Can I change an employee's entitlement once I've assigned a holiday scheme to them?

A Yes. In Employee Record > Absence > Holiday, select the Entitlement tab and select the Override
Entitlement check box. You can then manually amend the amount in the Employee's Entitlement box.

Note: Because an employee's holiday entitlement appears on their Statement of Employment, you will
need to reissue this if you change their entitlement.

Q Can an employee change holiday scheme part way through the holiday year?

A Yes, they can, as long as they don't have any accrued holiday fund.

To change an employee's holiday scheme, click Employee > Employee Record > Absence > Holiday. In the
Entitlement tab, take note of the information displayed in the B/F from previous year, Taken, Booked (Not
taken) and Remaining boxes.

To change to the new holiday scheme, select the relevant scheme from the Scheme Number drop-down
list and click OK.
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Click the Settings tab and enter the date the employee joined the scheme. If required, in the Entitlement
tab enter a value in the C/F from previous scheme box.

To save your changes, click OK > Save > Close.

Q Can an employee change scheme when they have an outstanding amount in their holiday fund?

A No, they can't. If you need to change an employee's holiday scheme when they have an
outstanding amount in their holiday fund, you'll need to clear the fund and then re-enter it after
changing to the new scheme.

To do this, open the Employee Record > Employment > YTD Values > Other YTD.

Change the employee's holiday scheme in their Employee Record > Absence > Holiday, as described in the
Q&A above. You'll then need to re-enter their accrued holiday fund value in Employee Record >
Employment > YTD Values > Other YTD.
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Q Is there a quick way to assign the same holiday scheme to several employees at once?

A Yes, you can do this using Global Changes. First, select the employees you want to assign a scheme
to from the Employee List. From the Tasks menu, choose Global Changes > Holidays > Assign
Employee(s) to Scheme Number.

Select the scheme you want to assign to the employees from the drop-down list and click OK. Confirm the
number of employees you have selected by clicking Yes when prompted. Finally, click OK when you see
the message confirming that the selected employees have been updated.

Processing employee holidays
You've now set up your holiday year, created working day patterns and holiday schemes, added holiday
fund details where required, and assigned schemes to your employees. Now you're ready to process your
employees' holidays.

Use your software to manage your employees' holiday bookings, keep a check on how much holiday they
have taken and their remaining entitlement, and process their holiday pay.

Recording holidays booked and taken

You can use your software to record holidays both booked and taken.

Tomanage each employee's holidays and ensure they do not take more than they are entitled to, you
should record the time taken or booked by each employee on their absence diary. You can do this in one of
two ways: diary entry, or 'click and drag'. 'Click and drag' means using your mouse to enter a range of
dates directly on an employee's Absence tab.

To record an employee's holidays using diary entry

1. Select the employee you want to record holidays for in the Employee List, and click Employee >
Employee Record > Absence > Diary Entry.

The Absence Entry window appears.

2. In the Absence Type section, select Holiday from the first drop-down list.

3. If this is an hourly holiday scheme, select the Holiday in Hours check box.
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4. When you have finished, click OK. Holidays appear as either B for booked or H for taken:

5. When you have finished, click Save > Close.

To record an employee's holidays using 'click and drag'

1. Select the employee you want to record holidays for in the Employee List, and click Employee >
Employee Record > Absence.

2. On the diary, select the first day of absence and, holding down the left mouse button, drag to the last
day of absence.

The selected dates are highlighted on the diary.

3. Click the right mouse button and select Holiday from the pop-upmenu:
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4. In the Absence Information window that appears, you can enter a comment for Full Day, Morning or
Afternoon absences. For Hourly holidays, enter the Total Hours Taken or Booked and any comment.

5. Click OK to record the holiday on the employee's diary

6. When you have finished, click Save > Close.

Q Will my software let me know if an employee exceeds their holiday entitlement?

A This depends on how you have set up the holiday scheme. If you selected the Display Excess
Entitlement Warning check box in Company > Holiday Schemes > Entitlement, a warningmessage
appears when you access the Absence tab of an employee who has exceeded their entitlement.

For more details about where to amend this setting, see To set up a holiday scheme: The Entitlement tab

Q How can I check an employee's entitlement, andmake sure their entitlement is reducing as I enter
holidays in the diary?

A You can check the overall entitlement for the year, and the booked, taken and remaining
entitlement on the employee's record. To check this information, select the employee in the Employee
List, then click Employee > Employee Record > Absence > Holiday, and select the Entitlement tab.

Q Can I put several employees on holiday at once?

A Yes, you can do this using Global Changes.

The main benefit of using Global Changes to mark employees on holiday is that you only need to set the
holiday dates and the holiday details once for all employees selected. This is ideal if you have a factory
shutdown, for example, or a Christmas break, when several employees are away from work at the same
time.

To record holidays booked or taken for a group of employees, choose Tasks > Global Changes > Holidays >
Set Employee(s) on Holiday. Enter the date range of the holiday in the Range section, then select whether
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the holiday is booked or taken and add any comment in Details. Click OK to record the holidays for the
selected employees.

Q Using click and drag, is there any way I can select dates that are not adjacent to each other on the
diary?

A Yes. To do this, select the first day you want to record holiday for, then hold down the Ctrl key on
your keyboard while you select the other days you require.

Once your days are highlighted on the diary, you can right-click and select Holiday from the pop-upmenu
to record the employee's holidays, as detailed earlier.

Q How do an employee's holiday appear on their absence diary?

A Holidays booked and taken appear as follows:

Booked (full day)

Taken (full day)

Half day (morning) This example shows amorning which has been booked.

Half day (afternoon) This example shows an afternoon which has been taken.

National Holiday

Paying employees' holiday pay

When your employees take holiday, you need to ensure that they receive their pay as normal.

When paying holiday pay, you have two options: paying your employees in advance, so they have their
wages up front for the holiday period; or processing their pay at the normal time.

The following sections detail how to process your employees' holiday pay using both of these methods.

Q How do I process holiday pay for a leaver?

A It's important that you don't use the Advance Pay option when processing holiday pay for a leaver.

This is because the employee is not entitled to any taxable free pay allowance beyond the tax period when
they leave your company.

If you need to show the employee's holiday pay as a separate item on their payslip, we suggest that you
create a new pay element called Holiday Pay, and use this when paying them for their final period.

Q An employee has left the company with holiday owing. Doesmy software automatically pay this
employee in lieu of their unused entitlement?

A No. You'll need to calculate how much the employee is entitled to in lieu of unused holiday and set
up a new pay element to pay the employee.

Make sure that the pay element is subject to tax and national insurance contributions, and that the
employee is paid this amount and their record updated before you mark them as a leaver. This will ensure
that this amount is included on their P45.
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Note:When you process your payroll and select the Final Pay Run check box in Enter Payments, your
software calculates the amount of unused holiday for the employee and displays it. However, it does not
make any additional payment to the employee.

You'll also see a prompt recommending that you print a copy of the outstanding amounts for the
employee. Clicking Preview on the prompt message displays the Additional payments included in final pay
report.

Finally, you can also check the Employee Record > Absence > Holiday > Entitlement tab to view any
outstanding holidays for the employee.

Reporting on holidays
If you want to produce reports and analyse your employees' holidays, there are various standard reports
available. To access these reports, click Reports on the horizontal toolbar (above the Employee List) and
click the Absence folder.

Q Which payslips show holiday information?

A Information about holidays taken and remaining is printed at the bottom of most payslip layouts.

Specifically, layouts with the followingwords in the description include holiday information:

n with address;

n with comments; and

n with Holiday Fund and Loans.

Q Which reports show details of my employees' holiday entitlements, and holidays taken to date?

A The following reports, available from Reports > Absence, show employees' holiday information:

n Employee Holiday Information (emphols.srt) shows a summary of your employees' holiday
entitlements and holidays taken on both an actual and accrued basis.

n Holiday Analysis (holanal.srt) shows a summary of your employees' holidays taken, to take, and
booked.

n Detailed Holiday Analysis (holanald.srt) shows the dates of the holidays booked and taken by your
employees, within a specified date range.

n Holiday Diary Report (holdiary.srt) displays the holiday details in diary format for each selected
employee, for a specified date range.

n Holiday Year Summary Report (holyrs.srt) shows a summary of your employees' holiday entitlements
and holidays taken, to take, and booked.
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Q What other holiday reports are available?

A There are various other reports available in your software which show details of holiday funds,
working day patterns and so on.

From Reports > Employee:

n Employee Holiday Fund TD (empholfundtd.srt) displays the value of holiday fund to date for each
employee.

n Holiday Fund History (fundhist.srt) shows holiday fund accrued and paid for each period processed in a
specified date range, for each employee. Includes a grand total for all employees.

n Holiday Working Days Pattern (workpatt.srt) displays the holiday working days pattern set up for each
employee, including their pattern start date.

From Reports > Company:

n Holiday SchemeWorking Day Patterns (holpatts.srt) details the working day patterns set up for each
holiday scheme.

n Holiday Schemes (params12.srt) shows a summary of the entitlement and settings for each holiday
scheme.

n National Holidays Reports (nathol.srt) lists the date and description of all of the national holiday
options set up, andwhich region they apply to.

Paying employees from a holiday fund
Within Enter Payments, it is easy to make a payment from an accrued holiday fund to your employees for
both current and advanced pay periods.

You can pay your employee holiday pay in addition to their basic pay for the current period, for advanced
pay periods, or for a combination of both.

To pay an employee from a holiday fund

1. Select the employee from the Employee List, then click Payroll > Enter Payments.

2. From the Enter Payments window, click Holiday Fund.

3. In the Holiday Fundwindow, specify how the holiday fundwill be paid:
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You can choose from:

n Current Period.

Use this option to pay holiday fundwithin the current pay period, as an addition to the basic wage, or
to make up the basic wage if the employee has taken part of the pay period as holiday.

n Advanced Periods.

Use this option to pay holiday fund for advanced pay periods. For example, if your employee is due to
take holiday for two weeks and they want to receive payment prior to their holiday, use this option.

n Amixture of both Current and Advanced periods.

If your employee is on holiday for two weeks and the first week is the current processing period, for
example, enter holiday fund information for both the current week and for the advance period.

For details about how to pay an employee from their holiday fund for current and advanced pay periods,
refer to the following sections.

To pay holiday fund to the employee for the current pay period only

1. From the drop-down list in the Pay from Fund (Current Period) section, choose Amount or Percent.

2. In the value box, enter the value to be paid from the holiday fund.

3. If you have chosen to pay your employee a percentage of the accrued holiday fund, choose when to
calculate the holiday fund payment from the Calculate the Holiday Fund Payment drop-down list.
Note: If you selected the Include Holiday Pay in Gross for Accrual option when setting up the holiday
scheme's payment details, this option is not available.

4. When you have finished, click OK.

To pay holiday fund to the employee for advanced pay periods

1. In the Pay from Fund (Advanced Periods) section, enter the number of pay periods you want to
advance in the Tax Periods to Advance box.

2. From the Pay from Fund (Advanced Periods) drop-down list, choose either Amount or Percentage.

3. In the value box, enter the amount to be paid from the holiday fund.
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4. If you have chosen to pay your employee a percentage of the accrued Holiday Fund, choose when to
calculate the Holiday Fund payment from the Calculate the Holiday Fund Payment drop-down list.

You can choose to calculate the amount to be paid before the accrual for the current period has been
added to the fund, or afterwards. Note: If you selected the Include Holiday Pay in Gross for Accrual
option when setting up the holiday scheme's payment details, this option is not available.

5. When you have finished, click OK.

Q Can I pay several employees from their holiday funds at the same time?

A Yes, you can do this using Global Changes.

In the Employee List, select the employees you want to pay from their holiday fund. Choose Tasks >
Global Changes > Holidays > Pay Holiday Pay from Fund.

Enter the amount or percentage you want to pay to the selected employees. For percentage fund
payments, you can also select whether you want the calculation to be made before or after the fund
accrual for the current pay period.

Q How can I check how much holiday fund I've paid to an employee?

A To check an employee's holiday fund information while you're processing the employee's pay, click
the Information tab in the Enter Payments window.

From the left-hand pane, select Holiday Fund. The right-hand pane displays the following holiday fund
information:

n Holiday Scheme.

This is the holiday scheme number applied to the Employee Record.

n Holiday Fund To Date.

The value shown here is the full amount of holiday fund accrued to date, up to the period prior to the
current pay period.

n Holiday Fund Accrued This Period.

This is the amount of holiday fund accruedwithin the current pay period.

n Holiday Pay This Period.

The value of any payments made from the holiday fund in the current pay period, including
payments made for advanced periods.

n Holiday Fund Remaining.

This shows the total amount of holiday fund remaining, after any deposits or withdrawals during the
current processing period.
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Q If an employee leaves, how can I make sure they receive their outstanding holiday fund?

A When you pay the employee, make sure you select the Final Pay Run check box on the Enter
Payments window. This ensures that any outstanding holiday fund the employee has accrued is added
to their final pay.
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